
CUEW satisfied with agreement

Settlement gives union 13 - 15 per cent wage ■

increase
Barb Taylor
On the eve of provincial 
legislation which has 
pended collective bargaining 
and imposed wage controls of 
5 per cent on “public and 
para-public employees", the 
Canadian Union of Educa
tional Workers and the York 
administration have settled on 
a new contract.

On September 20th the 
union membership voted 92 
per cent in favour of accepting 
the following offers from the • recognition of some senior- 
administration: ity system in hiring

• a 13 per cent wage increase 
with 15 per cent for college 
tutorial leaders and writing 
workshop assistants.

• equality with YUFA when 
applying for YUFA overload 
positions in the fall and winter 
terms

fund for international stu
dents.

ability to mobilize, 
ment would have been in a 
more difficult position." He 

If CUEW had not settled on considers the offers gained in 
September 20th, they “would the areas of seniority, CUEW 
have been kept at 5 per cent overload and equity with
with no other benefits,” said YUFA in hirings as major
CUEW Chairperson Charles gains.
Doyon. “Since the overall 
package was acceptable and 
beneficial to members," they negotiate with the administra- 
settled. Given the legislation, t'0" until 1984 because of the

provincial legislation. Doyon 
Doyon is satisfied with the believes this is “obviously 
contract: “We did gain some disastrous since they have 
language; if the union had the effectively taken away the

manage- right to collective bargaining 
and there will be no right to 
negotiate anything including 
class sizes and seniority.”

sus-

• increased marking assis
tance when class sizes reach 
28 students for tutorial 
leaders and 32 students for 
course directors. Last year, 
more markers were provided 
when a class numbered 37 
students.

Doyon feels, if “York 
continues the policy of packing 
classrooms and cutbacks in 
the future, the three major 
student bodies

• a mechanism to ensure 
tutorial assistants do not have 
to work over the legally 
defined limit of 10 hours per 
week CUEW will not be able to on campus

should form an alliance to'* 
fight underfunding." CUEW 
will “work through other 
means than collective bar
gaining to get these issues 
settled."

• $45,000 has been trans
ferred from proportional 
tuition deductions for all 
CUEW members to a special I
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Orientation in the red but CYSF President 
considers the extra money well-spent
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Paula Todd
This year s CYSF Orientation 
programme proved as much 
an adjustment period for the

CYSF investment.
“I was not pleased with

certain programming and According to Finn, the 
promotion,” said Maurizio Spoons/Otway and Ceedees/ 

student government as it did Bevilacqua. But, he added Bannerman 
for the students. “Orientation

» «"was something likecost
$5,000. Radio Y<

■Wr ' ' il
I 9

o'concerts cost 
$2,200 after the sale of tickets 
was calculated, the Bearpit 
session, $500, the labour of 
the Student Work Force for 
postering and oddjobs, “about 
$400 , the CYSF Open House 
$150, while printing 
totalled approximately $ 1,000. C
Finn emphasized that these |
figures are not exact as the 
paperwork is not finished. 5T 

Howard Goldstein, manager 2; 
of the Reel and Screen esti- 
mated the free screening of cj 
Network cost CYSF about y 
$292.

V-*»'W Mwas a success
While free activities like the because it satisfied our basic

Bearpit shows with such objective--to make the first
performers as singer John contact with the students."
O'way and illisionist , The 1982 programme was 
Carbone were enthusiastically budgeted in Council for
received, the Orientation approximately $4,600 and
Dance and the Spoons concert Tony Finn. CYSF Business
did not

M

4
&b/1

|
costs

e-manage to recoup the Manager estimates the real

University adds lighting and Student 
Security increases their night patrol

#

o*□*8 wrprpivino i l, CYSF President, Maurizio
H K 8A, u m uVecy Bevilacqua, commented upon 
small numbers. Although he the costs incurred by the

Dunn r gre Mn uX1CVate’ 60vernment for Orientation:beüT„“ S aLt,'tS In" k='.ha,i, was w„„h ,h,
October money. You must remember

that it was first and foremost, 
As well, no final date has experimentah-especially the 

been given for the installation entertainment." 
of the eight emergency phone
kiosks in the major parking Handling the ‘experimental' 
lots. The overhead blue lamps branch of the Orientation 
designed to make the phones activities was Elliott Lefko, 
easy to find are being ordered the CYSF Entertainment Co- 
from the United States.

>-Keiren Smith
The announcement by York 
Student Security that it is 
increasing its size comes after 
Vice-President William 
Small s report on new security 
measures at York, presented 
at the last Board of Governors 
meeting.

Small stated that forty- 
eight high-intensity lights 
have been installed, but did 
not give specific locations.

a large Orientation crowd Friday when the entertained in Central Square.Yorktones drew

Burton. Some people didn't somehow I believed people 
even know where it was. As would support us." 
well, Shox Johnson was play- Reel and Screen's free 
mg at another college on screening of Network took
campus and we only had ten place the same night as the 
days to advertise the concerts Orientation Dance. "1 
because school had just surprised how many people
be|“n- showed up for the film,” said

The Spoons were greeted by Howard Goldstein, "It's al- 
a York audience of 300, 43 of ready been on TV ”

Although Dunn f«„, ,h, 7m do!"! -born.h.
, measures will help meet dissatisfied with the Spoons Orientation Dance "In retro- Lir ? n°u *Ct wit^ c^e

of Security, said that a survey the needs shown in the survey, concert. I felt the response spect ” said Lefko recallino ••-t-L ° dstei" replied,
taken last year showed that he urges students to use York was reasonable given the the dance with thè ht> concm and the fi|m
there was a need for better Student Security's escort circumstances. He explained: and Ma a Bannerman ' IT ““W 1 diffcrentlighting in the parking lots service. Escorts are provided “It was the first show at should hive cancelled it’but aud,ence- 1 dldn [ thl»k there
commonly frequented in the to all students and staff
evenings. The new lights are members who call the service
being installed on the basis of at 667-3333. The service is
which lots are the most used now in operation, from 9:00
and the worst lit. According to p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
Dunn, 31 lights have been put evening,
in the "J" parking lot, the 
lots behind the graduate 
residence, and the lot adjacent 
to Osgoode Hall. Dunn said 
that he was very pleased to 
notice “the tremendous dif
ference when parking in the 
"J" lot at night.

however, felt it was "regretful 
that they coincided."

John Chang, under whose 
portfolio Orientation fell, 
said. The people can judge 
the success of Orientation. 
But the feeling around here is 
that it was pretty successful."

On Monday, Bevilacqua 
issued a "Presidential Advi
sory Report on Entertainment 
Guidelines." It contains "pro
cedural guidelines" which he 
hopes will "facilitate the 
promotion and organization 

... °f future endeavours in the
would be a problem." Lefko. field of entertainment."

am

Better lighting
When contacted Tuesday 

morning, George Dunn, Chief new

Students demonstrate against TD loan policyevery

two ■

Student patrols .The York Smdcn, Security Mel^Xs pick„ed ,h, '"“T background, „om

force has increased from oronto Dominion Bank at federal government and stu- move on the part of the banks reTnaiid Bevilaca^”' ^ 
twelve to twenty members. J Eatons Centre last Thurs- dents have a lower default rate places more pressure on he that"CYSFw II £ P0' '
and is still recruiting others. T P[otesl the limits than commercial loans " federal governm to hat CYSF will be running an
Patrols have been doubled and p'a"d 0,1 loans available to The Bank of Montreal is diately fntroduce the leS- wel7TTe TTT ,3S

c , i i a patro' has been added on s T"™ a*so pressuring the govern- tion they have nromiserl \ I e T App y
Special levy Sunday. The TD Bank imposed a 10 ment by restricting |J„ ™ prom,sed Appeal campaign lor student

Tn f . , per cent limit on additional processine rn n ,p h 8 i |8 u '8 3, ,^r^nt program aid. We will also be working
To finiHKc the hghts, a At the Board of Governors loans this year while sr LT 8 t0 °"e branch in which would eliminate the with students across the

specia levy of five dollars has meeting. Small said Glendon aid applications increased 30 Toroin^hra^h31' C.entre The need t0 deal with the banks." country through CFS-Oto
beA^0lrk,,rCrTS- Campus is beginning its own per cent and student unem- Fro.n ^ annml °" /■ President Maurizio oppose this policy.

As well as the parking lots, student patrols. He and other ployment reached 20 per cent hour V f pprox,mate|> an Bevilacqua says. Twenty per Asked about Toronto
two hghts wiN be installed at board members expressed this summer. ' Both the TermI n'" ^ "nt °f York students applying Dominion's policy on student
each of the cross walks on the satisfaction at thenew security Helena Mitchell Chair r!,Ï , ?°mm,on tor loans will be in limbo." loans, Mr. Ben Boyle a
York campus. A final installa- measures. "But.” he pointed person of the Canadian Fedèr Ba'lk andtheBai'kot Montreal Jorge Garreton. Vice President Director of the bank replied
tion date for aU the lights is out. "you can't buy' total a'tion of Students On a^ «omns for T lL° r ' Externa. of CYSF asserts. "At "I am not familiar with it'" '
not known Silvan,a the security. If the community is says.""The Canadian Bankers months before rhl lit "n f ^ Wh!” Students are When Provincial student
is Tec'ly rS,UPP y‘n6 \hc 'ElltS l.ruly worried about its safety. Association is pressuring the negotiate a loan MitchellV taCIMg re.COr^ “"employment. leaders gather -r Sudbury for
l presenly rva/UeVay they wdl realize that a com- federalgovernmenttoincrease «a °fS "’CrfaSed educational costs. this week's CFS-0 conference.

w* a„d York ha, bm, ........ . ,ffo„ is „,,d„d." ,h, in,,,,,, „,,, on „ud,n, "C,,„d R„«a„. ST""
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PARKDALE—Renovated small 
office/arts building. 200-3300 ft. 
available at $8 per ft. gross. Suit 
architects, artists, lawyers and 
other professions. Air-condition
ing, parking, many extras. Please 
call 537-0221

MEDITATION CLUB
Free lecture and instruction in 
Tantra Meditation by Yoga teacher 
dada Ranajiit. The goal is to start a 
meditation club. All welcome. 
Tuesday, Oct. 12, 7:30 p.m. Room 
S701 Ross Building.

A m nes ty^Tn tern a 0 mi'a M n d e - AwSS^tlu^of the pict PATTY SMITH

pendent world-wide movement Glendon Collette ra Picturesque is not reading at the opening of the
which promotes universal respect the<Tndon Tm7T “ Poetry Series but Michael
for human rights. The first meeting Sunday Scot 26^’ AHm P m °n Schlff' Shari Cohen and Kym Bird

of the York Chapter of Amnesty $5.00; Gallery members and student's' wLere° Cohere .paf5.icipate-
International will be on Tuesday $3 00 For furrhpr inform,, „ Winters College, Senior Common
September 28th at 3:30 p.m. £ »t 5:00 p.m. Tues., Sept. 28th.

Room SI72 Ross. Call Charles Pley 
at 621-3943 for more information.

YORK WOMEN’S CENTRE 
More volunteers are needed at the

THE JUDY CHICAGO QUILT Centre. Please come and sign up and The York Security Escort Service
those who saw The Dinner Party receive our first newsletter. New
last summer will remember the members are welcomed. B.S.B. 102.
Honour Quilts from women’s cidct dcvz-,,^, ^
groups in Canada and the U.S. P,RST PSYCHOLOGY MEETING
Anyone interested in making a York , ynaPse-the Undergraduate Psycho-
University quilt is asked to sign up at ,°^Student.s Course Union, will be
the Women’s Centre (B.S.B. 102). holding its first General Meeting on
First meeting: Oct. 12, 5:00 p.m at d^ao^dcd^' 30th’ 5:00 p m- in REEL AND SCREEN
the Centre. nn îSSn,EVery°ne'SVVelcome'' The Reel and Screen will be showing

O ATTEND. the following fil

Sat., Oct. 2, Clockwork Orange at 
7:30 and Altered States at 9:45;
Sat., Oct. 9, Shining at 7:30 and 
Wolf en at 9:30;

YORK SECURITY ESCORT 
SERVICE

0
resumes this week and will be 
available to accompany students 
around the campus from 9:00 p.m. 
to 1:00 a.m. all week. Call 3333 for 
information or service.carpentree

--------------------—pine beds designed for futons
ms:

I
II
II
ii
iFREE with this coupon

1 dozen dinner rolls
with purchase over $6.00

i
i Fri., Oct. 15, Dead Men Don’t Wear 

Plaid at 7:30 and Cat People at 9:30;
I

. II.
II

I
II
II Also:

| Kaisers for 99$ dozen (with this coupon) PICCOLA
PIZZA

II
I
I
II
II
IAll goods are freshly baked 

on the premises 
Open 7 days a week

i
ii 2899 STEELES (AT KEELE)Il
II
I Pizza

Sandwiches
Panzerotto

I
II
Inomadic design for easy moving ■ fits foam or mattress 

single:$135 3/4:$145 double:$160 queen :$175 
drawers extra • quality futons also available • we deliver

123 Concord Avenue 530-0057_________ _
Saturdays 1-5 or call anytime for an appointment.

I
ii

I l! STEELES WEST
I 11 a.m.-1 a.m.

S IFINCH-I_____ X IIÏÏ EAT IN OR TAKE OUTUJ
u. IBUN KING BAKERIESImui SHEPPARD

— i ii* WE DELIVER 
665-7575IHWY401I

34 FUTURITY GATE, (Dufferin & Steeles) il
J

SMOKING
REGULATIONS

)

StotokS' ,heauhes ” usc<i»
are

/3jciVnl-ifrSlty jre Marshal' A3 Temporary Office Building, York Campus 
(3351) will provide assistance in the interpretation or enforcement of these 
regu ations, and will also advise on the fire and safety regulations go 
potentia y azardous areas. Students encountering instances of non- 
comphance wfth the Regulations may if they prefer report these to the CYSF

- nffCG' 1 v5 (fen/,ral SquarL at the York campus, or to the Student Union 
ice, York Hall, at the Glendon Campus which will convey this 

information to the University Fire Marshal for

verning

appropriate action.
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Rae and Robertson miss discussion
/I

. -dSpeakers disagree on economic solutions .

MÉ&Æ-.V
Btfb Rae^ditfn't come. Neither h'8*" ^ ““““ -mp.oy-

did Lloyd Robertson. Yet, tive Studies at York and !hh 8’ !r " 601?.8. t0, m?,nt and then suppressing
despite the absence of one o former advisor to Toe Clark 1/f myself toany political mflation with government
the principal speakers and the k T platforms today and then controls: “...you have the
appointed moderator the j Ab°ut halt way through the read a soft-sell campaign illusion of price stability and
timing for a public discussion dlscussi0n moderator George sPeeÇ" calling for a rethinking the actuality of a low
of the Canadian economy Doxey read excerpts from the «t old economic concepts, a ployment rate.”
could not have been better statement through which new approach of “...tough 

The first forum of Me- Davis announced a wage and pragmatic realism... and James Gillies agreed with
Laughlin College's 1982 83 price restricti<>n of five per extolling the virtues of the Buttrick but carried the
Public Policy Symposia was Cent in the Public sector next ™A programme. proposed solution further,
held Tuesday night just as the year (The announcement . Peterson, apparently agree- Gillies said a number of
dust was beginning to settle mcluded some good news for mg with Davis, believes measures were essential before
on Premiere Davis'statement students- Tuition fees will not inflation and unemployment any effective economic policy
on the economy The state rise above five per cent next must be battled simultaneous- could be made. He advocated a
ment was the reason Rae ^ 'V: h<? 0Utlincd an economic

wasn’t there, and apparently. The excerpts represented a 
it’s what kept Robertson from natural dividing line between 
attending. the opinions of Peterson and

Professor John Buttrick Grant and those of Buttrick 
filled in for Rae, and Professor and Gilles. While some topics,
George Doxey assumed the such as the Foreign 
responsibilities of moderator. Investment Review Agency,
Completing the discussion unemployment and inflation, 
panel were James Peterson, and economic policy 
Liberal M.P. for Willowdale. touched on by all the 
John A. Grant, Director and speakers, the approaches to 
Chief Economist with Wood the problems differed.

Al

:,
unem-

m

I % I
restructuring of Parliament, 

programme consisting of an injection of more 
increased government into the ministries and 
intervention, increased establishment of the lines of 
investment and more communication between the 
flexible lending laws for ministries and the consti- 
financial institutions. tuencies. Gillies said that

In his speech, John Grant result of the changes in the 
voiced the financial institu- way public policy is made, 
tion; chronicled what he 
as policy mistakes since the 
sixties: and suggested what 
obstacles prevent Canada’s 
recovery. While Grant ex
pressed concern over the 
“innocent victims” of the 
belt-tightening process, he did 
go on to support government 
restraint programmes inclu
ding wage restraints.

Grant’s speech reflected the 
close association and support 
the financial institutions and 
provincial (and federal) 
governments have with each

power 
a re-

1u

as a

FACULTY FOCUSsees
were

over the last fifteen years,
“...we don’t get good policy 
and until we find

Dean still enjoys laboratory work
a new way to 

make policy we’re going to get 
a lot of trouble in this 
country.” Gillies argues that 
it is impossible to handle 
inflation and unemployment 
at the same time. He says that 
governments must decide on 
what to do with a specific 
problem and then do it. But he 
returns to his favourite argu
ment saying that power must 
be put back into Parliament.

Soheila Bagheri
The amount of grant money received by York researchers is 
an objective measure of the “excellence” of the University’s 
Faculty of Science, says Dean Kenneth Davey.

Davey, who began work in his new post in September 
points out that in 1980-81, York received 1.6 times the 
national average in operating grants awarded by the Natural 
Sciences and Engineering Research Council-the major 
funder of non-medical university research. “The grants are 
given by a committee of other scientists-a committee of 
your peers-and the size of any one grant is an indication of 
how well a researcher’s science is regarded.”

The Council awarded approximately 5,300 grants in 
1980-81, and among the ten highest of these, “three went to 
this Faculty of Science. That’s an astounding figure and it 
shows it was not entirely random distribution.

As dean, Davey is considered the first level of ma

Nicholas exchanges 
bathing suit for robes

Chris Dodd
Cindy Nicholas, who has just 
retired from an eight year 
career in professional swim
ming. was the first speaker 
this year in a series of 
seminars sponsored by the 
York Career Centre.

Nicholas, who is presently 
pursuing a career in law, gave 
her impressions on careers in 
all aspects of sports including 
her personal past, present and 
future.

Nicholas is referring to her other.
numerous attempts to cross Professor Buttrick snokn “Mv
the English Channel. Com- after the reading of Davis’ spend $120 million* an
lakenT L Cr°SSmgl °f fateraenL Dividln« inflation - institution that does nothing 

ake Ontario, these marathon from unemployment, he pro- Parliament has no power ”
swims have given her celebrity posed measures to deal with Gillies did however join in the

those problems individually. chorus of slow-recovery blues 
He favoured the 
European solution of using

status. nagement
in his Faculty. He says he enjoys the administrative aspects of 
his job. If by administration you mean moving papers from 
an in-tray to an out-tray there’s a tidy satisfaction, but not 
much else. If, on the other hand, you mean identifying 
problems and guiding people to the solution, administration 
is kind of fun, even if it can’t compare with getting 
jollies in the lab.”

Although his position as dean might prove to be 
demanding, Davey. an entomologist, is determined to 
continue his laboratory research. “It is not only possible,” he 
says. It s essential. Davey has described his research, 
which involves insects such as the blood-sucking Rhodnius 
prolixus, in numerous publications.

Davey, who served as the Chairman of Biology from 1974- 
81, says he was not very good in math during his elementary 
school days. Undaunted, he pursued an interest in science 
receiving a Ph.D. from Cambridge in 1958.

Highly publicized eastern a song sung by all on the 
panel.

Nicholas’ marathon swim
ming career began in 1974 
when she swam 32 miles 
across Lake Ontario in a 
highly publicized event. Mara
thon swimming has 
long way in the past eight

The 25 year old Toron tonian ££ moTe^h/n^ * • , 
has been swimming since the Z, inB n 1 ^ 3 Slngk
age of five, and professionally th° attention nfS' C° t

since she was sixteen. During ‘ Ithis time she had trained ten Î! ZJ JS y„ ^
hours daily to, ,e„ months of ctos gs ^d heV uSstl } 1

ttrSHTKBS 1Swimming circuit which she ±JL".*Ï*Ï, ch*”?el- bJ ll ?' 

admits was not a high profile COmptae.tî' “■
career. -Professional swim- * f,m cv" "'P1' . .
swimmhrg11 for”20Cyears^and ?" .«'« ««■»* "as . AlUl-SCmiteS dofaCB ASSifliboinC

it’s not a l.irrariX f,>M 6a,lant but unsuccessful. She Nicholas next attempt to training schedule and has ^ . , ....
although I’ve seen ÊngÏÏ'a h»d=°mple,=d one third of the camJ beccr a la">”- an QtaOUate apaftllieilt bUlldinO
jot *» ^ third crossing, when she on ^ two wee^s later, and employee of Alan Eagle— * **

surrendered to exhaustion. Nicholas herself questioned
her decision to return to the 
channel "so quickly.

Feeling fine

life your

Swam since age of 5 come a
t

now
m Sts,

:

:

>1

Marathon swimmer. Cindy Nicholas at York.

son, a
well-known agent and legal 
advisor to hockey players and Paula Todd
other athletes, Nicholas’ new Someone with a sharp instrument is systematically destroying 
career combines her interests tbe wa**s oF tbe south stairwell in York’s Assiniboine residence,

apartment building No. 8. The words, “Fuck Jews" have been 
scratched into the walls and the same racial slurs have been 
written in magic marker in the elevators.

NEWS IN BRIEF in sports and law. Law, says 
Nicholas, is a very lucrative 
field where people are needed.
“Athletes need help if they’re I first noticed it on Sunday evening about 6:30 or 7:30,” said 

familiar with the legal the building’s Superintendent. “I have washed the marker off,
but the walls all must be repainted because the paint is ruined."

The vandalism which began on Sunday continued until 
Tuesday with all the floors from the basement to the twelth 
story affected.

Early morning hold-up “I was
feeling fine after two weeks, I 
thought I had recuperated but 

robbed at knifepoint of after spending 20 hours in the

water you need a couple of 
months to recover.”

She began her second at
tempt only to be overcome 
again, after encountering 
jellyfish, cold water and an

, An Assiniboine apartment resident 
$100.00 Sunday, Sept. 20 at 3 

The non-white assailant held a knife to the York student’s ribs 
as they stood in the apartment elevator.

The Metropolitan police, 31 Division, were contacted 
immediately after the theft and both York security and the police 
are investigating the incident.

notwas
world.am.

The real world
Nicholas says she found her 

days in university to be 
enjoyable than what she calls 
"the real world”. “Being a 
student was more fun but at 
least now I get a paycheque at 
the end of the week.”

„ * haven t a clue who is doing it," said the Superintendent,
and although we have a key system, it is fairly easy for someone 

not belonging to the building to follow a tenant in."
The Superintendent is concerned about the cost of the 

damage: “The tenants want cheap rent, but the cost to the 
university when things like this happen is astronomical."

more

awesome pain in her right 
arm, an injury from which she 
has not yet recovered. “After I 
got out I didn’t know where I 
didn t hurt. I had a terrible 
pain in my right arm, I found 

later it was hemorrhaging 
and I still don’t have full 
movement in my arm.”

Her third

Colleagues establish student loan fund

Barb Bend
A fund to provide short-term loans for students in distress has 
been created in memory of Denys Brown, who was a York 
employee since 1964.

The fund is administered in association with the colleges, and 
through the Faculty of Arts, in which Brown was the Executive 
Administrative Assistant.

Contributions to the Denys Brown Fund are tax deductible; 
cheques may be sent to the Department of Development, Room 
200C, Administrative Studies Building.

A memorial service for Denys Brown will be held in the Scott 
Religious Centre on Wednesday October 13th at 6:00 p.m.
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£ mK yiattempt was 

perhaps her last marathon 
swim.
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Fortunately, Nicholas has 
quite a future to look forward 
to. She managed to combine 
law school with her heavy
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‘Women unite, take back the night'

Toronto women march in dark to protest recent violence
Barb Taylor
Hundred’s of women participated in 
a Take Back the Night march

back the night and get the creeps off solidarity and with that they can increasing number of violent assaults and assaulting women. There is not
the streets.” work together in forums such as against women in Toronto. Judith

Rape crisis centres and the York Santos, CYSF Women’s Commis-
Women’s Centers. Women have to sioner said, “the problem of women
work very hard at killing the myths walking at night and getting
that suround rape. It is an act of attacked is not an isolated problem--
violance and it can happen to any it happens downtown, it happens at
women regardless of age, the way York.”
she is dressed, her income or the 
time of the year.”

The march, the second in months, 
was organized in responce to the

enough lighting on campus and 
there are not enough security 
guards.”

Santos and Louise Mahood of the 
York Womens Center are working 
together to “organize a series of 
programmes relating to the position 
of women as victims from many 
aspects eg. security, violence, 
pornography, jobs, equal pay and the 
list goes on.”

, Joanne Hurley, a York student
through downtown Toronto last who participated in the demonstra- 
week. As the march wound through tion, said, “It’s important for 
dark city streets and High Park, the women to get out and march because 
women chanted, women unite, take they can achieve a feeling of

Santos sees the need for similar 
action at York “because we have a lot 
of security problems thus there have 
been people breaking into residence

STAFF MEETING Ithe CALCULATORS
STUDENT DISCOUNT

■
1:00 - 3:00 p.m. I

IV 111 Central Square 
Ross Building

I

BOOK
ROOM

WITH THIS COUPON5 cm
■ go ■o> 20UP TOI
I? %OFF mslLET US PREPARE YOU FOR 

THE OCTOBER 2
|ccZLU.g Texas In strum CatlOtl

Xf1 SHARP

CASIO-

LSAT
OR THE OCTOBER 23 HEWLETT

PACKARDGMAT180 Bloor St. West, 
in the University Mali 

922-3557

Is:• Each course consists of 20 hours 
of instruction for only $140

• Courses are tax deductible
• Complete review of each section 

of each test
• Extensive home study materials
• Your course may be repeated at 

no additional charge

■ x■ lu DOWNTOWN ELECTRONICS INC. 
3 ELM ST

AT YONGE 2 BLOCKS N. OF EATON CENTRE
_______________ 595-1790

|tr2LU
itlo
I

course books 
and background material 

special order service
Classes for the Oct. 2 LSAT 

September 24-26 
and for the Oct. 23 GMAT 

October 15-17

To register call or write: 
GMAT/LSAT 
Preparation Courses 
P.O. Box 597, Station A 
Toronto, Ont. M5W 1G7 
(416) 665-3377

Course for the December 11 
GRE In Toronto December 4,5

Renovated and enlarged to double its former size, the

ART GALLERY OF YORK UNIVERSITY10 per cent discount 
on many books will re-open for the new season with the exhibition.

DUTCH DESIGN FOR 
THE PUBLIC SECTOR
Thursday, September 23 to Friday, October 15,1982 
ROSS BUILDING, N145, TEL. (416) 667-3427 
MONDAYS TO FRIDAYS, 10:00 TO 4:00 P.M.

Women’s
Awareness Program

Organized by CYSF and the Women's Centre
CYSF Concert Series Presents

September 28: 
12:00

“Battered Women”
Film “Loved, Honored and Bruised” 
Featuring a discussion on family violence by
Richard Johnston, MPP 
Bear Pit

THURSDAY, SEPT. 30 7:00 P.M.
IN

THE SAMUEL BECKETT THEATRE

ROBERT PRIEST BAND 
“POETRY-ROCK” 
Admission Free

September 29: 
12:00

“Rape”
Film “ Why Men Rape”
A discussion on Bill C53 by Judy Fudge, 
Osgoode Women’s Caucus 
“Defendo” Karate demonstration by Harry J.M. 
van Bommel

1:00

THURSDAY, OCT. 14 9:00 P.M.
IN

VANIER DINING HALL

TEENAGE HEAD 
Admission $10
Available at CYSF 

105 Central Square

September 30 “Pornography”
Film (free)
Curtis Lecture Hall I
Following the film a discussion on “Not a Love 
Story”. Debate on pornography featuring 
Thelma McCormack, Chairperson Sociology 
Department, Louise MaHood from Women’s 
Centre and Johanna Stuckey, Advisor to the 
President on the Status of Women

5:00

4 Exeetter September 23.1M2
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Resource cache housed in Behavioural Sciences Building

York Women's Centre moves in new directions i

organization will grow from strength 
to strength as they reach out to both 
men and women.

universities”. They assess the 
response so far as being “good" and 
have their fingers crossed that the

consisting of students, staff and 
faculty who have put in hours of 
planning to ensure a varied and 
interesting programme.

The main problem for the Y.W.C. 
is the absence of “some source of 
consistent funding.” It relies solely 
on membership fees--$4.50 per 
person-along with contributions 
and returns from projects, for 
example the t-shirt sale, to finance 
operations. In this respect, Andriano 
and MaHood have expressed their 
appreciation for the assistance 
rendered by the CYSF and Bethune, 
Calumet and Stong colleges. Because 
of the financial restraints the 
organization welcomes voluntary 
assistance with activities and on 
committees.

Andriano and MaHood are proud 
that the organization has “an active 
membership, compared to other

which includes an extensive assort
ment of books, periodicals, clippings 
and brochures particularly about 
women and women’s issues.

Commenting on the functions of 
the organization, Andriano and 
Louise MaHood, part-time co
ordinators and full-time students 
think “the whole emphasis is (that 
of) making people aware of women 

are welcome to use the centre, except and issues affecting them". They see 
the lounge... we do allow men to training as one of the chief avenues
become members... we want to work through which to effect a change:
also for men’s awareness-the other making women more conscious and 
half of the population.” more comfortable, hence the wide

Located in Room 102 Behavioural range of activities and facilities. 
Science Building, and having a 
membership of about 65, the centre, 
which is open from 9 - 5 p.m. 
weekdays, serves as “a drop in place places--off campus-where they are

not invited”, and suggest that “this 
(the Y.W.C.) is the reciprocal here”.

Administrative affairs are moni
tored by a steering committee

David A. McAdam 
The York Women’s Centre, devoted 
to alleviating the problems 
encountered by women on campus, 
has changed its policies to allow 
men to participate in most activities. 
Men can not hold office or vote, but 
these policies are being reviewed.

According to Franka Andriano, a 
co-ordinator of the Centre, “Men

Maja Bannerman and the Ceedees in concert

Low revenue for high energy
York gig was the anti-climax to a 
week that included a show for a 

They weren’t lacking in talent. Or capacity Festival crowd at The Blue 
enthusiasm. Or the determination to Angel, 
have a good time. Yet, the Maja 
Bannerman Group and the Ceedees Driedger, lead singer and guitarist of 
only managed to draw an audience of the Ceedees, “that there are so many

people on this campus and so few 
“If this show had been downtown,” here.” He rolled his eyes and

said Elliott Lefko, CYSF Entertain- whispered, “It’s weird. I know
ment Co-ordinator, “it would have they’re out there. Breathing.” Then

he threw back his head and bellowed 
You bet. The Ceedees enjoy in the lusty, resonant voice that is 

packed houses in Toronto and their central to the band’s appeal, “Where
are they?”

Undaunted by the trickle of an 
audience, Driedger dug into an early 
set of flip-side tunes in anticipation 
of a bigger group.

But when it became obvious that 
most Y.orkites were safely tucked in 
bed or settled elsewhere for the 
evening, the Maja Bannerman Group 
took the stage.

Driedger danced
The faithful were not disappoint

ed. The green-garbed, red-headed 
imp entertained with her new wave, 
‘straight from the heart’ songs. And 
a whisper of appreciation greeted her 
new guitarist-well-known Colin 
Linden.

In keeping with the good spirit 
that suffused the entire evening, 
Driedger sidled onto the dance floor 
and others followed with Maja 
returning the favour when the 
Ceedees topped the evening with 
high-energy delivery of their best 
material-songs like Slash Your 
Wrist, Problem A and Anna Banana 
were devoured by the rhythm 
concupiscents.

By the concert’s end, a little after 
midnight, everyone in Founders Hall 
was dancing, including the bands’ 
manager, Ron Gaskin, and York’s 
security guard. And while the CYSF 
would have preferred a larger 
turnout for their Orientation Dance, 
those who did show were rewarded 
with the intimate serenade.

It was«a fine and private party.

Paula Todd

“I find it ironic,” said Curtis

Defending the existence of the 
organization, Andriano and MaHood 
insist that “women go to a lot of

one hundred.

been well-attended.”for women to relax, talk about issues 
and experiences-academic or per
sonal”, to watch films or listen to 
talks. It is also home to a library,

A reputation built by word of mouth
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WE CAN HELP YOU 
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BOOKMARKS )> New face for NorthWeird and wild tales
The Pitok Retribution

Now, Panther Books have resurrected the best of Clark Ashtoi Published by Williams-Wallace International in Toronto.
Smith’s short stories in two paperbacks entitled Lost Worlds 1 Available at the York University Bookstore.
and II. Each book is futher divided by the unique and bizarre
settings that Smith envisioned for his tales; legendary Atlantis George S. Treadway 
and Hyperborea, the lost continent of Zothique, and

Laurie Kruk unreachable worlds in distant galaxies. Most of his stories, More than one B-grade movie tells the story of an honourable
In the 1930's, when magazines like Weird Tales and however- are rooted in the actual or mythical past where man, who in the uneven fight for justice resorts to violence. To

civilizations are ancient and corrupt; and their ends, imminent. fashion a novel from such a tired theme would take a great deal
of skill. Angus Brown’s The Pitok Retribution is the product of 

The theme of desperate flight from death was a favorite one such craftmanship.
for Smith; despair, betrayal and the oblivious trampling-on of BV placing the often-told story in Canadian bush country, he 
Time. Clark Ashton Smith was an extremely sensitive man. His has 8iven it unsettling relevance. But he has done more tha i

His tales seemed to come from distorted dreams of forgotten heroes are resourceful, brave and mortal; his monsters are change the setting; the corrupt southern sheriff is transformed
pasts, and they were at once tremendously tragic and feverishly possessed of demonic intelligence. In the end, however. Time int° a uniformed OPP, and the newspaper whose biggest story
beautiful. His prose was naturally very poetic, carefully emerges the victor over both Good and Evil. is last week’s society ball has turned its facilities into the CBC.
constructed and full of strange, archaic words. Smith outlined Set in the fictional Pitok Valley, The Pitok Retribution
his interests in “To The Daemon: An Invocation”: Though Smith has long been associated with the early describes the fate of a small band of reformists after their

American writers of Science Fiction, it is clear that he is not one Socialist League has been suppressed.
"Tell me. if you will, of the years when the moon was young, H*s prose presents a barbarous, romantic past; an

with siren-rippled seas and mountains that were zoned with ”lcredlblj a8e from which we are separated by the deep chasm of
flowers from base to summit; tell me of the planets grey with lme an° SPace- 
eld, of the worlds whereon no mortal astronomer has ever 
looked, and whose mystic heavens and horizons have given 
pause to visionaries."

“PLANETS GREY WITH ELD” 
LOST WORLDS, Volume 1. 
by Clark Ashton Smith 
Panther Books /1.75 205 pages

Astounding Stories flourished, and H.P. Lovecraft 
confused with a naughty store, there appeared a brilliant young 
poet named Clark Ashton Smith, who wrote fantastic stories of 
exotic worlds and lost continents.

was never

Because the book begins well after the disintegration of the 
organization, Brown relies on the memories of three principal 
characters - Buckshot, Tommy Mosquito and Bill Brady - to 
reveal his story. It is this use of stream-of-consciousness 
sequencing that gives the story much of its interest. The rest 

from the graphic descriptions of corruption and 
brutality in north-eastern Ontario.

Related in the sparse language of the bush, the story reveals 
the North to be more than peaceful country for hunting and 
fishing.

Smith’s stories give the reader an escape from the weary 
familiarity of our world; an escape to new spheres and races and 
unknown histories. The world of Clark Ashton Smith is weird 

c ,l c h j u . ... . and fantastic, in the old sense! His tales provide the reader with
Smuh filled his stories accordingly; a delicate balance of an imaginary look at life everywhere and at its uninhibited 

pathos, horror, tenderness and cruelty, beauty and monstrosity. potential

comes

!

CLASSIFIED FIT AND FUN
Stephanie Lynn’s 

Dancercise
Starting September 28th at the 
Metro Track and Field Centre 

York University Campus

TUESDAY & THURSDAY 
5:30-6:30 or 6:30-7:30
Registration:
September 23rd and 28th 
5:30 - 6:30
Metro Track and Field Centre 
Fees: $45.00 for 20 lessons 

Call Stephanie 663-4237 (after 6)

HELP WANTED
Economics tutor wanted for 
hire by serious economics 
student. Carrying four 
courses in 2 days while 
working another 4. Would like 
extra help — pay negotiable. 
Phone 705-322-1841 Mon., 
Wed., Thurs. after 9:30 p.m. or 
705-429-5630 9:00
messages.*

TYPIST. 12 yrs. experience in 
university community, parti
cularly dissertations and 
theses. References available 
for major works. Spelling, 
grammar & style corrected. 
Mrs. Logan, 223-1325, except 
Wednesdays.

EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Essays, 
theses, manuscripts, letters. IBM 
Selectric. Dufferin-Steeles 
From 80$ per page.
Phone Carole at 669-5178.

MUST BE SEEN. Honda 750 
K, excellent condition. 1976 
with 7700 original miles. 
Extras. $1300. or best offer. 
Call days at 661-8944 or 
evenings at 486-6201.

area.

VIKING FRIDGE & 
KENMORE STOVE FOR 
SALE: ASKING 500. 
ORTHOPEDIC BED: 
ASKING 150.
Selection of household items 
including antiques and 
garden tool.
CALL 241-5310 after 5.

Are you an inventor? We’d Iike
to give you some free 
promotion. Have you got a 
unique invention? We are 
looking for inventions for The 
New Idea and Products Show, 
October 28-31. Free space 
available with opportunity to 
win cash prize. 781-7132, 781- 
8292.

5:00 HELP WANTED Campus tour 
guides to show visiting high 
school students the York 
Campus. Tours: Monday to 
Friday from 11 a.m. to 12 
noon, at $3.75 an hour. Call 
667-2334 to arrange an inter
view.

TELEPHONE SALES 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

Students earn up to $400. weekly 
(selling film promotion). Day or 
evenings, training provided, 
pleasant working environment. 
Finch & Dufferin. 665-9920
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VFive years ago, the Lutz family 
fled this house with their lives.

The previous owners 
weren’t so lucky...

this is their story!
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AMITWILLED:
THE PQSSÇSSION

v. V 7

V/.t//i

VIDEO GAMES IN THE UNIVERSE HAVE DOCKED AT 
VIDEO INVASION"DINO DE LAURENT!IS 

AMITYVILLE II: THE POSSESSION 
JAMES OLSON BURT YOUNG RUTANYA ALDA 

ANDREW PRINE JACK MAGNER DIANE FRANKLIN 
-od MOSES GUNN ,, “Burt"

GRAVITAR 
JUNGLE KING 
MS PACMAN 
TRON
DONKEY KONG

GALAGA
MISSILE COMMAND OMEGA RACE 
ALPINE SKI 
PACMAN 
FRENZY

AMIDAR ROBOTRON DEFENDER 
REACTOR 
CENTIPEDE 
MS PACMAN 
DONKEY KONG

QIX
GALAXIAN 
SPACE DUEL 
BOSCONIAN

STARGATE
CENTIPEDE
ASTEROIDSSTARTING SEPT. 24TH

” DOUBLE 
■ GAME 

\TOKENŜ
4'

W^I^-expiaes

Unilltb * OCT. 3/82

SUBJECT TO CLASSIFICATION THEATRES BRANCH. ONT.

UPTOWN 1 IMPERIAL SIX YORKDALE
Y0NGE AT Bl 00R 122 3113 V0NGE AT 0UNDAS 364 6339SHOPPING

mCENTRE 78? 033? <1LAWRENCE MARKHAM RD HWY 7 & McCOWAN 477 6314 
4 Jo 1 /Hi

RUNNYMEDE 2 1,7CEDARBRAE & PRESENT COUPON RECEIVE 8 TOKENS 
FOR $1.00BL00R AT RUNNYMEDE 

769 2709

____ *™Yi'fTI1iVH HMHB
0IX0N HDSHWY 27 675 9096 BAYVIEW AT SHEPPAR0 WIESON AT lANf 249 7849

222 5494

SKYWAY 6 A MON FRI 
10AM 3A M

SAT 11A M 4A M

SUN 11 30AM- 
2 30 A MAlso starting at a DRIVE-IN 522 WILSON HTS. BLVD. at SHEPPARD

(Beside Country Style Donut)HWY in&BlJRNHAMtHMRPE 
2/5 2451

^^_OOOI>OMLV_*T WILSON HEIGHTS LOCATION — OWE COUPON PER CUSTOMER
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Revieving the ROM

Museum opens doors after giving 
new face to the old place

a
R<4

Ian Bailey testament to versatility in the face of
When the Royal Ontario Museum adversity. With Bloor Street to the 
re-opens tomorrow morning, the north and Avenue Road to the east 
main exhibit will be the renovations there was 
that cost sixty million dollars and 
took twenty months to complete.

The opening will reveal the first 
two of eight galleries in

4j

no room to expand 
outwards around the perimeter of 
the buildings. The renovators also 
had to contend with by-laws that 

a new prevent new buildings from being 
cluster' design. The remaining six higher than existing structures. “We 

will be opened in 1984 to coincide 
with Ontario’s bicentennial and 
Toronto’s sesquicentennial celebra
tion.

* , Vf.» ► ►Vf»,-#-,.. , .
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ilhad to put alot of things into a 
constrained site,” says design 
architect Gene Kinoshita.

t
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rx
mgThe Mediterranean World, which He recalls, We had to fit a design 

wraps a handful of old galleries into lnt0 two courtyards of the H-shaped'
museum. We felt that the existing 
facades were important in a historical 
sense. We retained them by inserting 
new buildings and a space.”

IM
the story of civilizations on the 
shores of the Mediterranean, is 
of the galleries to debut tomorrow.
The Life Sciences Cluster will 
contain galleries dealing with 
evolution, reptiles, arthropods and 
invertebrates. Also on display will be 
the Vertebrate Fossils Gallery and 
two temporary exhibitions on Space 
Photography and building materials 
of the Islamic world.

In the new cluster system collec
tions from various departments 
throughout the museum are inte
grated into a network- of inter
related galleries. “People will see the 
Museum in a different way,” predicts
Toshio Yamamoto who is in charge Spectacular in size, the atria will 
of collections management “Thines still be open when the ROM opens its 
are not concentrated. There is an' first phases. Kinoshita hopes that in history combined with the settings

future there will be funds for the which 11 Places Its artifacts and
addition of more human elements u ,mpr,<;ss\on theVleave on visitors 
such as banners or tapestries that wl11 determine the ROM’s

K
one

\\0 **

The space is a series of spectacular 
atria between the old building 
facades and two new buildings; the 
nine-floor curatorial centre fills the 
southern U-shaped space of the H, 
and the Terrace Galleries occupy the 
corresponding space to the north. 
The cavernous gap, lit by natural 
light streaming down through a 
glass roof helps to alleviate what 
Kinoshita refers to as “museum 
fatigue.”

l r
Toronto s Royal Ontario Museum reopens today after months of renovation.

to design a facility people were able 
to move through easily. On his mind 
throughout were ways to “take the 
visitors through and give them a 
sense of orientation between the old 
and the new.”

In spite of skillfull architectural 
design it is in the presentation of

The focus, according to designer Lisa have the opportunity to prove itself 
Golombek, is on the everyday, as a result of a series of exhibitions, 
features of life as opposed to the 
timeless works of art that remain 
from Middle Eastern civilization, 
and the artifacts are the mundane 
made special by age.

Also striking is the diorama 
section of the Reptile Gallery in the 
Life Sciences Cluster.

In March 1983 ‘The Search for 
Alexander’, a retrospective of art 
during the era of Alexander the 
Great, will be presented. The 
exhibition will be followed by 
‘Treasures from the Tower of 
London; An Exhibition of Arms and 
Armour', ‘Silk Roads/China Ships’ 
will focus on trade between east and 
west and by 1984 an untitled 
exhibition to celebrate Ontario’s 
bicentennial and Toronto’s sesqui- 

Mediterranean World cluster giving centennial will coincide with the 
a view into the under construction 
Terrace Galleries which are slated 
for opening by 1984.

Throughout 1983 the ROM will ROM.

integrated approach to tell a story.”
Clusters are a ROM innovation, 

developed by the complexes’ Educa
tional and Communications Task 
Force. The ROM had the unique 
opportunity to re-arrange the old 
building and place related discipli 
together.

The ROM’s new design is a

Yet throughout there is a sense of 
incompleteness to the ROM that is 
reinforced by portholes in the

acceptance.
There are several memorable areas 

in the first phase. The Islamic 
Gallery in the Mediterranean World 
uses a variety of architectural forms, 
intentionally aged, to 
simulation of an Arabic townsite.

Including a human element in the 
new 700,000 square foot complex 
proved to be one of the major 
challenges. With the museum’s 
many disciplines, Kinoshita says one 
of the challenges in renovating was

ROM’s full opening. The heady 
crowds searching for the exotica of 
the past will judge the exotica of the

nes

create a

NOTICE TO NON-RESIDENT STUDENTS
The following regulation has been Issued by the Sales Tax Branch of the Ontario Ministry of Revenue.

University and Boarding School Meal Plans
a“fSbteeftoetix4at9the *>od,pr°ducts 50,(1 a‘ a" eating establishment for more than 20C
ate subject to tax at the 7 per cent rate. An exemption, however, has been granted to meal olansCrir* °r “dem “ 0f a or -*4 sc^forea sCe

P“g Umcateringsendcelbr'the'umverslty^rbbandhig^chool1^ ^

prepared food products and not to the purchase of other items (i.e. alcoholic bewrages or groceries) 

sn!Îm1^abklTedi2,ytomrSl,y [°a(—( the Mowing mea, plan for non

or the establishment

remain taxable."

-residence

York Campus: Scrip Office, Temporary Office Building (TOB) 

Glendon Campus: Accounting Office, C103 York Hall

1. January*mclusiw)PUrChaSe “ mlnlmUm of 8150 00 worth °f scrip for the first term (7 September - 5

AND/OR
SI50.00 worth of scrip for the second term (6 January - 7 May inclusive).

2. The student must take the full amount of scrip purchase at time of purchase.
3. All sales are final; there will be no returns or refunds.
4. Payment must be certified cheque or cash.

M(H& FS): 1982-09-20
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The Americanization of .an artist

Wim Wenders: In and out of Hollywood
“What you see is what you get.” 
responds Wenders with a big smile. 
The tongue-in-cheek American 
cliche uttered with a faint German 
accent is fitting; epitomizes all of 
Wenders work. As does the shyness 
with which it was spoken. For

managed to get some comment from master. The movie tells everything 
the introspective director. that 1 wanted it to tell and it’s pretty
Responding to the question of tight. It was in between a detective
misinterpretation, Wenders said: story and a biography and that is a
"We agreed on that completely from film that has never been done
the beginning to the end, Coppola before.”
and I that it was not a biography, and 
on the other hand it was not a director would be so dedicaeed to
detective story; it was going to be a filming a homage to an American
mixture. Our main interest was tradition (ironically, he turned down
always meant to be a biography of a chance to remake the German
his imagination. 1 read all the other classic, The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari).
mystery writers; I always come back “It’s hard to imagine here, what it
to Hammett as the one-he was the meant to grow up in post war

Germany where people avoided like 
hell anything refering to their own 
history. It was as if it was a country 
that never had any history. Images 
and stories that I grew up with were 
imported and l was glad that they 
were imported.”
“Besides”, he added, “the 

American cinema has always been 
my guide. My whole education has 
been the American cinema, and to 
work in Hollywood is a great myth in 
filmsmaking, expecially for one like 
me who found all of his heroes and 
all of the directors that I’ve learned 
from had either gone to hollywood 
and kept on working there, as Fritz 
Lang, or had been American. To 
shoot there in the tradition that 1 had 
so much learned from--in the 
tradition of a hired director who 
worked for a studio and a producer; 
and the tradition that really 
produced all these films that I had 
been referring to all the time.”

Wenders commented upon the 
difference between American and 
European film; “The big 
difference is how spontaneous you 
can be, and obviously the one big 
difference between American and 
European filmmaking is the notion 
of script and pre-production. So that 
most of the creative work is done 
before the first day of shooting. The 
film is very much completely 
previsualized. This is something 
which is contrary to the other films 
I’ve done. The European idea is that 
the film happens during shooting.

Talking with Wim Wenders youn 
are immediately impressed by the 
caution with which he speaks. 
Seldom does he talk more than a 
couple of minutes without taking a 
few moments to stare at the floor, 
and contemplate. This is not a 
strong, assertive, cocky man.

After the interview is over, he 
appears relieved. On the way out, a 
woman stops him to ask about the 
ending of his most-seen film The 

~ American Friend. “What happens to 
Hopper (in reference to Denis 
Hopper),” she asks. “What do you 

> see” he replies, “Does he kill 
i himself?” she wants to know.

Wenders knows that appearcnces 
are often deceiving. It is around this 
ambiguity that he builds his films.

What you see then is not what you 
get, that is the mark of a Wenders 
film; in fact, what you get is a whole 
lot more.

Howard Goldstein 
The tall, brooding man slouched in 
the chair appears uncomfortable, 
but it is difficult to be sure. 
Ambiguity, however, is nothing new 
to Wim Wenders.

It might seem odd that a German
Born in West Germany, just 

months after the second world war, 
he was deprived of any German 
upbringing, making do instead, on a 
diet of pinball, rock and roll and 
American movies.

At 37, Wim Wenders has every 
right to be considered one of the 

■ world’s best filmmakers. His work, 
which includes ten feature films has 
received international critical praise.

mTRACKS
Jazz Giant
American Classic - Dexter Gordon (WEA/Musician)

ffli A*
By Steven Hacker
The title of this album couldn’t be more appropriate. From the vintage 
automobile on the cover, the guest appearance of organist Shirley Scott, 
the compositions by Jay Mcshann and Hoagy Carmichael, right down to 
the man himself, Dexter Gordon. This is pure jazz, America’s art form.

For his first outing for the new Musician jazz label, Gordon has given us 
two records in one. Side One is highlighted by the addition of Shirley Scott 
and saxophonist Grover Washington Jr. Scott, who has been virtually 
invisible since the days when the organ was in vogue in the jazz world, 
giving this session that unmistakable bluesy sixties sound. The 
contribution of Grover Washington Jr., making a rare appearance on a 
straight jazz date, is relatively insignificant. His soprano sax is rather 
dominated by Gordon and Scott.

Side two is a more typical Dexter Gordon recording. He is joined by his 
regular sidemen including the brilliant pianist, Kirk Lightsey, for an 
original hard blowing number, Stickey Wicket, and a lovely ballad, 
Skylark. Dexter Gorden proves handily that he is equally adept at both 
forms.

This latest in a string of fine albums by the giant is rounded out by a 
brief interview. The fledgling Musician label deserves ptaise for its efforts 
to give the listener a bit more insight into the artists musical 
conception. Unfortunately this is a poorly recorded, superficial 
interview that would be better left to the album liner notes.

It appears Wim Wenders ought to 
be on the verge of stardom; he isn’t.

Hammett is Wender’s first 
film for an American company. He 
worked with Francis Ford Coppola’s 
Zoetrope Studio. And though this 
entrance into the U.S. market should 
be enough to secure the recognition 
the director deserves, the 
opposite appears to be happening.

With most critics viewing 
Hammett as a simple detective story, 
the reviews have been quite negative. 
One well-known Toronto critic 
called it, “excessive aesthetic 
masturbation.” And Excalibur's 
Marshall Golden wrote, “Not even 
Bogart could have solved the puzzle 
of paying five dollars to see this 
film.”

As difficult as it was, Excalibur
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Undeserved Anonymity© THEATRE PLUS at the 
St. Lawrence Centre 27 Front St. E. 

Presents
A

Ondas - Mike Nock (EM)A
Howard Goldstein
Like many a talented jazz musician, Mike Nock hs enjoyed a substantial 
career (spanning more than twenty years) without anybody really 
noticing. A long time sideman of Yusef Lateef in the 60’s, Nock has spent 
his latter years giving solo performances at jazz festivals around the 
world

TALLEY’S FOLLY,v
A Pulitzer Prize-winning Romantic Comedy 

by Lanford Wilson
“Big plus for Theatre Plus" — Sun 

■‘Steady Stream of laughs" — CFRB

A

Hopefully, the release of this, his first album for the popular German- 
based ECM label, will end this anonymity.

Aided by American Eddie Gomez on bass and the Norwegian Jon 
Christensen on drums, the self-taught New Zealand pianist has turned 
out a record that is more than just another "piano-trio album". Unlike 
those albums which present perfunctory performances of worn-out 
standards, Ondas features five new original pieces by Nock.

âstarring GEORGE SPERDAKOS & 
KERRIE KEANE

directed by GEORGE BLOOMFIELD 
designed by JOHN FERGUSON 
lighting by ROBERT THOMSON

Produced in association with Theatre London
Student rush available from Mon. to Thurs. 
and Saturday Matinee 
Showtimes: Mon. - Sat. 8 p.m.; Sat. Mat. 2 p.m. 

produced in association with Theatre London

Canada DrySponsored by

BRING A 
FRIEND FREE
Special 2 for 1 
on full price 
tickets Mon.
& Wed. only

What is interesting about these compositions is the large degree to 
which they utilize solo space in their execution; most memorable is the 
crispness of Christensen’s cymbals and the tone of Gomez’s steady bass 
line (particularily on the album’s 16-minute first cut, “Forgotten Love”).

This ensemble approach to the creation of music is often overlooked in 
jazz. To Nock’s credit, he makes it the central focus of Ondas and what 
results is some of the most sympathetic group playing you are likely to 
hear.

For those who think Keith Jarrett is the beginning and the end of music, 
here is a record of delicate beauty to prove otherwise.

Call 366-7723 For Tickets

50 OFF WORRIED? MONEY CRUNCH?
^ HOW TO EXCEL AT YOUR STUDIES no-17

HAW Work smarter, not harder! What do you need*3
* Motivational
• 12 Steps to essay prep. * Success.

* Proven helps for the serious.
A £ *HOW TO CUT COSTS AS A STUDENT no-18

You could be saving $100*s
V if >1 this year!

; v * Low rent options.
I FI . * Food prep tips.

■J * Buy for less.
j * Money management.
* ’Dozens of valuable tips'! I

Your Food Check tips. * Four 'Do Nots* !ARE YOU READY
For the October 2

LSAT
or the October 23

■
il V»

i write today to

! student-aid publications'
! 746 bethune st 
• box 1092 Peterborough 
! ontano. canada K9H 7H4

f~) ‘W •

-fAOtÙ-
/ THE FAMILY RESTAURANTS

Please send: 
(Circle one) 
No. 17 No. Id 
No. 17 & 13 

Amount end.

'hG MAT? $
$4.00 (inc. hdg.) each! Buy 
Booklets 17 & Id together for

Only 
fcotn
only $7.00! Clip this paper's logo 
and date and you may discount a full 
$1.00 from your total order. These 
are gauranteed to please or your 
money back!

! Address
I
! c.ty 

| Province 

Postal Codé

Register for an intensive weekend 
review program designed to get 
you in the best possible shape to 
take your admission test

PROGRAM DATES 
For October 2 LSAT 

September 24-26 
For October 23 GMAT 

October 15-17

FEE: $125
For further information 
call or write
Percentile Performance 
Admission Test Studies Inc. 
c/o Upgrade Education 
P.O. Box 1033, Station B 
Downsvlew, Ontario 
M3H 5V5 
(416) 638-4674

«1
!

21 St. Clair 332 Yonge
Tat Gould)(at Yonge)

See you at 
Naughty 
Nighty

BOOK WORLD2275 Yonge 20 College
Specials at BookWorld!!
Extra special savings on 
political books (other books, 
too!)

(at EglintÔn) (at Yonge)

NightLLICENCED / OPEN 24 HOURS rr\ cindv
Mi

ONE COUPON PER PERSON 
Expires December 1st, 1982 Savings up to 75%

Book World 
118 Avenue Road 
Toronto, Ontario 

925-5657

7^* k
MINIMUM PURCHASE $2.00
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Entertainment
Progressive Rock wizards at York EXPERIENCED TYPIST

For essays, terms papers, etc. 
Fast service on electric 
typewriter at 80<t/page. 

Call Beverly 
669-5085

Dufferin & Steeles

CORRECTION: to Dancefit
advertisement of September 
9, 1982:
The fee should have read $55 
per session.

The Spoons hit a brick wall
I Joel Guthro

Perhaps the people dancing on stage 
I could explain it. At a live concert, 
! one expects to see musicians and 
! audience fused in a mutual under

standing of what is being presented, 
j If the audience enjoys itself, the 
I artist and their music have extracted 

something from them.

But the Spoons, at Burton 
Auditorium last Thursday, met with 
an audience that really didn't know 
how to react--the exception being 
the twenty-odd that danced through 
the concert.

<

SPEED
READING

V j
\.. '

h*y i
k, '

eyF

«ap

$65^^^ivealways ^ 
T intended to take 
la speed reading course

bi
b o

©
Taught on campus 
for last five years 
in cooperation 
with CYSF

$65 (inds.) all 
materials and text 
books, 1 class 
weekly for 8 
weeks. Tax de
ductible.

-o

: 1. k A

r
The band has made a rapid entry 

into the music scene, spurred on by 
successful concerts and their recent 
agreement with A&M for inter
national distribution of their 
LP, Arias and Symphonies.

2c
ÎT

new with its high ceiling and open spaces did for the next hour and a half, 
added to the distance between the Unfortunately, this was only one of 

two times that any of the four band 
members even spoke to the audience; 
the Spoons remained as electronic 
and cool as their music. Very few 
people knew who the Spoons are and 
many still don’t. They didn’t 
welcome the crowd and the band 
members were never introduced.

The dancers stayed with it though, 
picking up some interesting rhythms 
from the 16-year-old Rob Preuss, a 
Bowiesque Man from Glad who 
added to Derrick Ross’ strong 
drumming by transforming the 
keyboards into a percussion instru
ment. Some songs, however, droned 
on, failing to provide the 
required for such duration.

Other songs, such as Nova Heart 
and Symmetry had a “hook”, which 
ensured that magical sound record 
executives rub their hands to.

But bassist, Sandy Horne, feels Spoons and their listeners. But sit- 
the York concert reversed this trend, down concerts may be a curse for the 
“Throughout Quebec and other 
parts of Ontario, we were warmly 
received, then bang, it’s like we hit a 
brick wall.”

Spoons. Why stay in your seat when 
the music makes you feel good 
enough to dance?

After two songs, lead singer and 
Intimacy was definitely lacking. guitarist, Gordon Deppe, invited 

The Burton Auditorium environment everyone down to dance, which some

No charge to 
repeat course at 
a later date.

CLASS I 
Mon. Oct. 4,1982 
12 pm, Rm. 222, 
Stong College

CLASS II:
Mon. Oct. 4,1982 
2 pm, Rm. 222, 
Stong College

CLASS.III:
Mon. Oct. 4,1982 
7 pm, Rm. 222 
Stong College

The names have been changed to protect the guilty

After-hours Festival speakeasy
Joel Guthro
“Marty X” and “Phil Y”, York 
University film alumni who

in. If the cops do bust in, they’re 
more than welcome to free beers; 

are after all, it’s a private party.” While 
incognito for a good reason, wanted the two hosts don’t expect to see the 
to create a new series for this year’s law, they are reconciled to losing 
Festival of Festivals. their money if they are closed.

So the insomniacs party all night, 
There was a John Cassavetes and and then Marty and Phil clean up and 

Gena Rowlands retrospective, a go to bed just as the 9-to-5ers begin 
Brazilian and New Zealand series their day. It is an unusual approach 
and even a Lothar Lambert special to Festival fever and they’re hoping 
(Lothar who?). They approached Wayne Clarkson noticed them.

“There’s always next year,” says

REGISTER IN CENTRAL SQUARE 
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Thursday, September 30,1982

energy

It will be interesting to watch the 
progress of the Spoons. They 
certainly exude promising creativity 
and talent, but they should be wary 
of sit-down gigs, because those few 
moving on the improvised dance 
floor said it all.

Spead Reading Information 
MEM Communications 

Call 635-5751
Wayne Clarkson, the Festival direc
tor, with another idea--a “bizarre Marty, 
film” series. It was to be something a 
little different from a team of 
entrepreneurs of the same descrip
tion.

THE COUNSELLING
Lynn, Michael, Richard and Kenneth Albert’sAND

DEVELOPMENT
CENTRE

“We wanted to screen off-beat 
films,” explains Marty, “but we 
didn’t receive the support.”

Without Festival money, the 
series fell through. Undaunted, 
Marty and Phil concocted the Party 
Series-an illegal, after-hours bar 
with music, dancing and... bizarre 
films.

“No-one believed Festival people 
would be interested in screening 
additional films at three in the 
morning,” Marty recalls, “but they 
were wrong.”

Although these parties are illegal, 
Marty stays relatively calm; Phil, 
however, paces the hallways and 
scrutinizes the guests. “So we get 
busted," says Marty, shrugging his 
shoulders, “we’ll take the rap. But I 
highly doubt they’d bust us, I mean, 
Festival people?”

Festival people who somehow 
look the same because they all try to 
look different: purple hair, gold 
glitter pants, minis galore and black, 
that mysteriously popular colour. 
Marty and Phil are buzzing around 
all morning-the only two who 
actually stand out in the star- 
studded crowd. They are unaffected 
by protocol and indifferent to the 
celebrities this year’s Festival has 
dumped at their doorstep--people 
like Robert De Niro and Harvey 
Keitel.

There are some customers, how
ever, who do catch their attention; 
undercover police officers. “If a 
couple of geeky guys walk in 
wondering if this is where it’s 
happening, there’s no way they’ll get 
in.”

The door is watched very closely 
and you must have a valid pass to get

ELEGANT GARAGE SALE

welcomes you

Personal Counselling 
Groups
Academic Skills
Self Management Programme
Consultation

v*
— . . ..

I .1

!
L> 0

Room 145 Behavioural 
Sciences Bldg. 9

/

667-2304 : f|

LSAT/GMAT
Review Courses

YOU NAME IT—WE’VE GOT IT! 
QUALITY, AT GARAGE SALE PRICES.Courses Now Being 

Offered for Fall Exams

EVERYTHING FROM DRESSERS, DESKS, SOFAS, 
ART, LAMPS, DRAPES ETC.

SATURDAY-SUNDAY Only 11:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M. 
1554 EGLINTON AVE. WEST AT OAKWOOD.

(THERE'S PARKING AT THE GROCERY STORE LOT SOUTHWEST OF US 
AND WE RE JUST TWO BLOCKS WEST OF THE 

EGLINTON WEST SUBWAY STATION)

THE MOST UNUSUAL INFLATION FIGHTER IN TOWN 
OWITH A NEW TREASURE HUNT EACH WEEKEND! r 
IP! 781-6938 rtf

20 hours of intensive 
classroom preparation 
emphasizing question
answering techniques

Tuition Fee $135

416-531-4731 
109 Indian Road, 

No. 503, 
Toronto, Ont 

f M6R2Z5
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NAUGHTY NIGHTY NIGHT 
EVERY WEDNESDAY

NO COVER CHARGE 
ON MONDAYS

V

1

McDonalds
Welcomes all Students 

Back to School

SWAMPED ALREADY?
ZYT
|«CDonaws

Escape awhile to a world where 
Slay a dragon...
Hit the beaches of Normandy... 
Explore the starlanes...
Manage the Blue Jays...
Build a railway empire...

you can...

FINCH AVENUE

m| Me Don am s

cSnMlBU

Step into another world at the Worldh
We carry role-playing g 

wargames
sf and fantasy boardgames 
computer games 
and all accessories.

Monday-Friday: 11 a.m.-7p.m.

McDonald's invites you 
to enjoy a

Large Order of 
Our World famous fries

with our compliments.
VALID ONLY AT: McDonald’s Restaurant 

3777 Keelc Street 
Jane and Finch Mall

ouse

M-v,ames

_______ JMcDonams

Saturday 10a.m. to 6p.m.

the h7orldhouse
CORPORATION

• Please present before order mq 
Limit one coupon per customer per visit

Expires October i, 1982
3,9 9ueen *tueet west, toponto
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Entertainment
Unfit for Pararikn

---------------------------------------------------------— ......

Les Girlz delight with bloomers and
Unfit fnr p a- u Last of the Golden Girls, which
ttt.Vol, klnf’l, nCW S3tire 3t the National Magazine Award, 
the Rivoli is intelligent entertain- Margaret Dragu has directed and
ment and dynamic women’s art. produced her own stage work 
and r8 a sl,des> vo,c«- dance notably the Sunset Stripped Show at
tnir/l aPi C°meuy’ Lthe show the Toronto Dance Festival in 1978 Introduced by an oily male voice.
AmmcandmaS ^ DragU a,so Pcrforms in Unfit for Dura6u- Chi“y and Ellison open the
resorts bur me °T S0U^hern ^mdise with Elizabeth Chitty and ^ow as Les Girlz, sporting those
takers 5 °" t0 bmer Jane Ellison- who are successful blue b|oomers that blighted high

The «crinr wac aA a r u Performing artists. All three women school gyms. Les Girlz jump from a
sraup hv M adapted for the premiered Unfit in Vancouver at the franClc Busby Berkley number into
stage by Margaret Dragu and Jim Western Lront. various sketches, monologues and
Burt from a book by Susan Swann. Lor the Toronto run. the Rivoli costumes.
Swanns other works include The has been transformed into the

brains
“Limbo Lounge’’, complete with 
decorative bananas on the tables and 
exotic drinks served by the Limbo 
Lounge Liquor Lasses.

won
narration and slides. One of the men, 
the narrator, protests that he doesn’t 

just ‘cheap sex’, yet he 
brandishes the score card of con
quests at the end of his trip.

Frigid virgin

Unfit for Paradise doesn’t work that 
way. Its satire is thoughtful and 
generous, yet it remains deadly 
accurate. Some material fails because 
the script attempts to cover too 
much ground. However, the scope is 
impressive.

It is unlikely that men could create 
The best vignette of the show is °/ peur^orm macerial of this sort, even 

the last. Arctic Fantasy is the tale of wanted t0- There is a
a frigid virgin and her amorous sens,blllty at work here that 
incessant admirer. With a step 
ladder, muskrat coat and other 
props, Dragu, Chitty and Ellison 
work over Man-his myths and 
supposed magic. These 
create images of mystery and 
humour.

want

. —- seems,
large degree, to exclude the male 

mentality.
Then again, there are few women 

like Dragu and company. They are 
witty, brave and entertaining artists.

Until October 3rd.
Ticket information: 533-6586

to a
Blue bloomers

In the Zanzibar Carwash, i_.._ 
naughty nightie’ dancers parade 

the most absurd false breasts. In 
Fashion Politics Fashion,

exchange roles byexchanging 
walking styles-a model of fascism 
becomes a model of fashion.

In Blonde Stand-Up, Chitty plays 
the blonde, desirableand ridiculously 
self-assured Honey, who laments a 
spoiled vacation. She is dumped by 
her boyfriend when she breaks one 
of his "rules of discretion’ by starting 
her period while on holiday.

Hot Feet in Puerto Rico catalogues 
the escapades of three men, through

two

women

two
women

Most of the material is worth 
than the initial laughter and 

the audience is given the chance to 
appreciate the implications of the 
material.

Each of the women performs with 
zest; and the humour is often 
refreshingly vulgar.

Too often satire depends upon the 
audience’s superiority to the satire’s 
victim-being let in on a joke at 
someone else’s expense.

more
JUEXT WEEK

Poet Robert Priest 
the Sammuel 
Theatre at York 
Profile: Elliott Lefko, the 
new Entertainment Co
ordinator talks 
More record reviews!

comes to 
Beckett

YORK
UNIVERSITY

INNSpat's at the

534 RexdaJe Blvd. (a Hwy. 27 • 675-3101
\cross from the Woodbine Racetrack

PRESENTS
Live in Concert

Thurs., Sept. 23 
Fri., Sept. 24 
Sat., Sept. 25

FRANK SODA 
VA ROUJE 
GODDO

Upcoming Attractions

Riff Raff 
Riff Raff 
Riff Raff
PLUS “Naughty Nighty Night”

Mon., Sept. 27 
Tues., Sept. 28 
Wed., Sept. 29

Thurs., Sept. 30 
Fri., Oct. 1 
Sat., Oct. 2

To be announced
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Sports
Old and new as hockey 
Yeomen don their blades I m i 0

4Mark Zwolinski
As the colder weather rolls in, sports 
buffs attention turns to sharpening 
blades and taping sticks. The
Zamboni has been running all The 1982 Yeomen open their 
summer long at the York arena, in season Saturday, October 2nd, at
anticipation of this year s hockey 7:30 p.m., when they host McGill
Yeomen. University in an exhibition game.

The Yeomen were by no means a Regular season play begins Friday,
power house team last season. October 29, against the Ryerson
Primarily lacking size and aggressive- Rams at the York ice arena,
ness, the Yeomen suffered when it 
came to digging pucks out of corners 
and out-muscling opponents along 
the boards. But this year’s team has 
both a new look in its head coach, 
and strength in the ranks, with 
returning Captain, John Campbell, 
just back from an Edmonton Oiler 
camp, leading the way.

This season, the Yeomen look to 
"turn the tables” on the hard luck 

that plagued them over the past two 
seasons. I I4
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AWomen's Council holds 

first meeting:

WAC's on track 
for new season

&

\ \\\
- /XXNew look coach C/Elissa Freeman X

WAC’s on Track ’82 
After its first meeting of the year, 
the Women’s Council, headed by 
field hockey kirn Taylor, is confident 
it can accomplish a great deal in the 
upcoming athletic season.

“If we work

York University’s Men’s Athletic 
Co-ordinator, Nobby Wirkowski, 
announced the appointment of Bob 
Hedley as the new Head Coach of the 
Yeomen Hockey Team.

Hedley takes over from Chris 
Kostka, who coached the Yeomen to 
fifth and sixth place finishes in the 
OUAA league over the last 
years.

As coach of the Oshawa Legion
naires from 1979-1981, Hedley led 
his team to successive MTHL League 
Championships in both 1980 and 
1981. He was also- an Assistant 
Coach with the Canadian Amateur 
Hockey Association’s national team 
in 1981. More recently, he 
member of the Ontario Hockey- 
Council’s development program this 
past summer.

A former North York Ranger, 
Hedley, 29, of Oshawa, holds a B.A. 
in Physical Education and hopes to 
bring a new look to this year’s 
edition of the hockey Yeomen.

P repare yourself for success in 
today’s highly competitive world as 
an RIA Management Accountant.

With your degree and the RIA desig
nation you will have the professional 
edge in the job market.

You will be entering a profession that 
cannot supply RIAs fast enough to keep 
up with the demand from business and 
government...a need that is projected to 
continue through this decade and beyond.

RIAs are in demand because of their 
unique training in management as well as 
accounting. They have expertise in strate

gic planning, budgeting, operations 
trol and data analysis. RIAs move ahead 
quickly on the management team.

Over 55% of all RIAs hold senior po
sitions in business, industry and govern
ment. Your job prospects will improve 
the day you start the RIA

con-

as a team, we can get 
the job done,” Taylor said firmly, 
following Thursday’s session.

W AC exists totwo promote 
maximum participation in York’s 
women’s athletic programme, and 
much detailed planning and 
organization is needed to fulfill this 
goal. With the help of eleven 
conveners, representing all Yeomen 
sports, WAC will be putting up 
posters, providing refreshments for 
athletes at half-time, and ensuring 
that major athletic 
smoothly.

WAC also

program
because employers recognise the commit
tment you have made to obtaining pro
fessional qualifications.

What’s more, the RIA program is flex
ible. You can work toward your degree 
and RIA designation at the same time. In 
fact, you may already qualify for advanced 
standing in the RIA program.

was a

events run

arranges many 
tournaments outside of inter
university competition, including 
the Red and White Basketball 
Tournament, designed to provide 
competition for top high school 
teams. The tourney is slated for the 
Oct. 16th weekend.

Homecoming, “where the Alumi 
T, v , . come back and have a wild time”
The Yeomen had a 12-7-3 won- takes place that weekend, and the

loss-tie record in 1980-81, good for Council will have a hand in
ip*a- P^e 0Vera fmish m the organizating events such as the
OUAA s_ They went on to win their Alumi Swim Meet and the Hall of
quarter-final series, but dropped two Fame Banquet
Inraif5«i1n«^eXX0f three Sem,i;final" WAC has a busy schedule ahead, 
In 1981-82 they went 13-8-1, but the enthusiasm and dedication
f.™"8 aga,,Vn sixth P'ace. A displayed by its members indicates 

squeaker of a loss, in quarterfinal that the Council is 
play ended their post-season play. the challenge.

I

Opening face-off shortly

The Society of Management Accountants of Ontario
Hamilton
154 Main Street East 
M.P O. Box 176 
Hamilton, Ontario L8N 3C3 
Telephone: (416) 525-4100

Toronto
20 Victoria Street, Suite 910 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5C 2N8
Telephone: (416) 363-8191

Ottawa
609-410 Laurier Avenue West 
Ottawa, Ontario 
K1R 7T3
Telephone: (613) 238-8405

Find out if you already have advanced 
standing in the RIA program.

.. ..... ... .............

more chan up to x
k

TAPPA SCHOOL OF ARTS
476 Richmond Street West (at Spadina Avenue)
Telephone: 974-0112, after hours 363-2782 
FALL COURSES: Acting Workshops • Beginners’ 
Acting • Modern Mime • Playwriting • Short 
Story & Novel • Journalism • Poetry • The 
Actor and the Mask
8-week courses, commencing October 12, 1982 
Fee: $90.00 per course
The instructors: Pauline Carey, B. Daurio, Jay Fisher, John 
Herbert, Stephen Mezei and Philip R. Shepherd

■>

Name Address
City Province

Postal Code

on cf Yes, I’m interested in the RIA 
□ Please send me more information 

The Society of Management Accountants of Ontario D Please evaluate the attached transcripts 6

154 Main Street East 
M P.0 Box 176 
Hamilton, Ontario LBN 3C3 
Telephone (416) 525-4100

program.
l
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Defense leads way to Gridiron win

Yeomen combine strengths to clip Hawks
f„,m “D", i, a î,td,°"pù« kigke^lan Dunbar^s Tfad^t Pdh ‘t*6 ** P»™

LrnKs^iaXpa;: rkesft-conceding a sing,e to the ftir
off some sunny afternoon before a The Yeomen offense shifted into the York "D‘^Laurier took posses*
heenng crowd. Saturday provided gear in the second quarter with a sion on the Yeomen 51 yafdTne

such an afternoon The Yeomen by wel executed 72-yard drive. Quarter- after a draw-play set York back for a
no means short of defensive skill or back Tmo lancono connected on loss. On third-down and short
offens.ve for that matter, rolled to a passes of 16 yards and 17 yards to yardage. Quarter-back Mike Wilson
Hawks Verth aUnC receiver Brian Gifford. Running- rolled out to his left on an option

■ZJ- ■ r , back Mike Joyce kept the York drive play. He handed the ball off to his ■ ...

][e°men show Warriors
S"rKS!Wi'db" Red and WhiteGanas-Sergio Copog.anco converted lancono over to the side-lines for a York came back with a bit of

pay’ razzle-dazzle on the next series of Chris Dodd
plays. On second down and eight The York Yeomen rugby team began 
yards to go, lancono stepped back the 1982 season in fine form, 
deep into the pocket, drawing defeating the Waterloo Warriors 
Lauriers blitz past the line. Mean- 9-4 at York FieldSaturdayafternoon. 
while, running-back George Ganas, York dominated the aggressive 
who had slipped off to the right, took match from start to finish, confining 

“Blue” Balloon a sbort ^‘P ^rom hmcono and most of the play to the Waterloo half
romped 75 yards for the touchdown. of the field. The Yeomen scored two 

The proof was in the pudding as on a perfectly executed “screen” first half field goals and added a
they say, lancono spotted Neil play. third in the second half to take a 9-0
Delgarno on the next play, streaking ... ,ead- The Warriors came within
down the sideline, and hit him with a Copobianco adds good measure inches of scoring early in the game
perfect strike for a 30-yard pass and _ but settled for an unconverted try in
run play to the end-zone. Sergio Laurier continued with their the second half. The Warri 
Copobianco converted the play and ground game, but it was to no avail- 
added another 20-yard field goal tbe Yeomen defense was not to be 
before the half to put York on top 
10-1.

Guelph and Windsor-teams they 
have to beat on the road to the 
playoffs. While Labatt’s did 
its commercially famous balloon 

are on they did provide the “Labatts Player
disappoin,,», ,„ss rû'iï:;*

«a, ÏZ?rnT Theï P“ no" Th' defensive” om?n« w«
gear themselves for road trips to Line-backer Mike Lollar.

not air
TIMEOUTS... The Yeomen 
the right track

both majors and added two single 
points. and then visiting the University of 

Toronto for a date with the 
defending champion Blues.

In an earlier game the York junior 
rugby team played

We picked up their defense 
blitzing on second downs, leaving 
man to man coverage in the 
secondary. The thing was to get Neil 
isolated one on one with one of their 
guys.”

Swarming tacklers
Laurier’s offensive threat is 

centered on a strong running game, 
but the Yeomen continually hounded 
their backs. A “swarming" defense, 
led by Steve Ruple and Trevor 
Williams, held the Laurier ground 
game to 220 yards net rushing. 

Coach Dave Pickett commented, 
“The defense played superbly. 
Laurier's offense shows nothing 
fancy, they just keep pounding away 
and forcing you to makeerrors--then 
capitalizing on them. But the best 
thing is we didn’t make 
mistakes.

to a 3-3 tie 
against Waterloo. York opened the 
scoring with a field goal, only to have 
the Warriors answer with a field goal 
of their own in the second half. The 
fans were treated to some heavy 
hitting action, but the Yeomen were 
able to hold off the Warriors for the
remainder of the game.

ors were
unable to continue their comeback ..A I

penetrated. Sergio Copobianco siZg1'k'tat^LTrs?"of^lgt ' WatCTpOlO

ÆSSS to defend title
the Hawk end-zone, giving York a League. The Yeomen go on the road “ M UC
sâfety single. A later 44-yard field- for their next two games, travelling 
goal kick was taken just wide by the to Western to play the Mustangs,

many

Offense in gear
Aside from a deflated Labatt's 

The first quarter saw relatively ‘Blue" Balloon that did not get off 
little action. A Laurier drive was the ground, and some zealous Chris Dodd

The defending champion York 
Yeomen waterpolo team will bring 
an impressive crew and plenty of 
optimism into the 1982 OUAA 
season.

JOCK TALK
c * m Last year the Yeomen played the 

underdog role and stunned the 
Waterloo Warriors to take the 
provincial crown. This year. Coach 
Kevin Jones will field a team very 
capable of defending the title.

The majority of the championship 
team of 81 will return for another 

, including Cam Gourley, 
Rich Bennett and Joe Skelley, heroes 
from last year’s OUAA finals. Coach 
Jones’ intensive

ImElissa Freeman 
talks with 

NANCY ROOKS
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But
in 1978 Rooks placed second in the OWIAA Cross-Country d 

Championships and earned golds in the 800m and 1500m races The next 5
Indoor Carnes TY T?' ^ in the 1500m a£ the Toronm Sur ? 
ininrv she P 3cerd third amon8 a world-class field An 5
njury-ndden autumn was followed by the successful spring of 1980 "

counÎrî meet" T lndoo'i000m-and 1™ year at the OWMA cross-’ I 
15mm a rMmnCOn,tmujd her winnin6 ways, finishing first in both the £ 
1500m and 3000m In addition to her inter-varsity career. Rooks has 
competed successfully in numerous invitational meets.

r*”

summer recruiting 
program will bring such newcomers 
as Bryan Robertson who is rated 
among the best young goaltenders in 
the country. Other rookies include 
Osgoode student Greg Elude, Scott 
Fagan and the trio of Dion Burke, 
Steve Corbridge and Mike England, 
who are all from last year’s North 
York High School championship 
team.
team. Last year's superstar Trevor 
Mann will continue to contribute to 
the team but unfortunately his 
return will be as an assistant coach 
and not as a player.

Despite the powerful line-up. 
Coach Jones is always searching for 
more talent and urges waterpolo 
players to try out for the team as 
there are still positions open. 
Practices are nightly from Monday 
to Friday and would-be players are 
asked to call 667-3478 for details. 

The new

:
M to

____ I

In track and field the presence of other runners creates a competitive 
atmosphere, but cross country is often a lonely sport, whereThe miles
WhTeNthe runner atnd the fmish ,ine provide the only motive to excel

v^rv!n,?hnCy tra'nS iWS,S C0Untfy' She deviates the boredom by varying the areas in which she runs, and by running with other peopj
usually high school guys”, who run at the same or at a higher level 

any en'm ks°rHerUcn0r Rooks insists of running ten miles. But not just 
number oTk'hdk 'v™ mC>deS six 800 ™tre sprints as well as a 
she asserts "Thar-; V n0t tbe amount that matters; it’s the quality," 
consuming" * Cross-countrY demanding and time

A natural ability

Rooks first became aware of her talent while doing laps in a 12 minute 
" arpund the outdoor track of North York’s George S. Henry Secondary 

School. As the rest of her class huffed and puffed away. Rooks breezed
at^He^V h^h Heu at,h!etlC pr°wess d'd not go unnoticed. The coaches 
at Henry, a high school known for its strong cross-country and track 
teams, were quick to pick up on Rooks’ success in the 12 minute run They D , ,
rhP«rhA6<ïd her|ttJOm the,r runnin6 Program; but, she didn’t compete for h R°°ks r,u,’n'ng career has not progressed without some rivalry It has 
I srarrpH r d th!.TXt ye£ar’ 1 was never Pushed into running, but once 5 Provided by Anne Marie Malone. During Malone’s high school hev- 
I started. I received lots of encouragement.” Jays, the Queen’s University athlete was one of Nancy’s idols However
York rerno«UragernenMrUSt haVeuhelped’ She won two consecutive North ^b? ^Veral races- a"d today, the two women run at about
1JnlH!uC°nvc^ry CJlamP10nships. and in her senior year, she collected rh * T T" ^ Nancy Puts i£- "I’m faster, but Anne Marie is stronger "

gold in the OFSAA Cross-Country competition. ™at ^xtra b,t °{ length may have been the edge that allowed Malone to
Rooks, who took her running success in stride, didn’t start to train f n Rook^,last >ear * OWIAA Cross-Country Championships In the

seriously until her last year of high school because, “I realized I could be fo,low»ng OWIAA Track and Field Championships, Roo^s came back to
fh °H 3t °Men nat!°nal ‘evel " Her persistant effort paid off. She placed °vertake Malone in the 3000m, and has since defeated her in several races
track team where she f ^h' ?eCOme 3 member of the Canadian f^ishedthird80 Br°°kS 10k mM’ Nancy Placed first, and Malone
track team where she finished fifth in the 3000m at the 1978 ed th'rd"
Commonwealth Games.

run

season opens Saturday, 
September 25th with the York Early 
Bird Tournament. This Invitational 
tournament, hosted by the Yeomen, 
will begin at 9:00 a.m. and last the 
entire day.

The regular OUAA schedule 
begins Saturday October 2nd at 
Waterloo. All games are at the Tait 
McKenzie pool and there is 
charge.

no
Two things on Rooks’ mind

A demanding sport

croAsscmmî,Svhre, T'' ^ ^ disciPlines- Nancy prefers the versatility of 
cross-country to the rigours of track and field. "Track and field ,s much
more painful and then there’s the stop watch. The stop watch is brutal It
puts a lot of pressure on the athlete to beat their time-it’s a measure of
excellence. On the other hand, cross-country is more relaxed and there is a
variance in tracks to run on." But distance events also have their bad

I he " ^°°kS ° un ha$ trouble running on uneven ground and because of

I «.J SlZe"jSjhe IS 51" and only we'8bs ninety pounds-she has less 
I stamina on muddy courses.
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Mark Zwolinski
Some 1,500 runners from 
Ontario will

Cr!iSn2!am0St important things on Rooks’ mind are the CTAU 
and f y ChamP'°nsh.ps. to be held at Laurentian on November 6 

d trials for spots on the Canadian national team, which will take place 
February in Victoria^ Making the national squad would allow Rooks to 
again compete m the World Cross-Country Championships At last 
year s world meet held in Rome. Rooks finished thirty-eightlfout of one 
hundred runners. Malone was thirty-ninth out ot one

3is£rhcr 5por'' N“-

across
compete in York 

University’s 16th Annual 
School and Cross-Country 
Saturday, September 25th.

The championship 
awarded the Father John Redmond 
Trophy, named in honour of Michael 
Power's former principal and track 
coach, who died last Fall. Father 
Redmond helped to organize the first 
York meet.

High 
meet on

teams are


